KGS Woodward Cores

C

* #2

HST

Winterset Lst

Stark Black Sh

Mound Valley Lst

Ladore Sh

Upper Bethany Falls Lst

Lower Bethany Falls Lst

Hushpuckney Black Sh

Datum: Top Sniabar 'C'

Mound City Black Sh

#3 450 ft

HST

* #4 250 ft

HST

#5 265 ft

HST

#1 600 ft

HST

#6

50 ft

(15 m)

C'

* DENNIS SEQUENCE

MOUND VALLEY SEQUENCE

SWOPE SEQUENCE

HERTHA SEQUENCE

Ooid-bioclast grainstone and packstone

Lime wackestone

Shale

Black shale

Sequence Boundary

* Cores used in workshop